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(Continued from Page 1)
Seventy - six countries sup- man of the Hungarian commitported the resolution but tvie So- tee..
viet Union and France joined 15 The perennial question of Palother countries in opposition. estine's 1,000,000 Arab refugees
The other resolution called for tied up the special political comappointment of a 21-member mittee in three weeks of bitter
committee to study aportion- debate before it approved a U.S.
proposal to extend UN relief
ment of costs henceforward.
The group,. by the terms of and education programs for refthe resolution, will seek some ugees for two years. The resolusystem by which underdevel- tion also calls on the Palestine
oped countries would pay pro- Conciliation Commission — Turportionately less and permanent key, France and the United
members of the Security Coun- States—to continue efforts to recil more for the peace-keeping solve the problem of the refugees displaced by the 1948-49
costs.
But of the permanent mem- Palestine war.
bers, France. Nationalist China
and the Soviet Union never
MORE ABOUT
have paid anything for The
Congo operation. The Soviet Union never has paid anything for
the Middle E a s t operation
(Continued from Page 1)
either.
At present the three largest
The other permanent members, Britain and the United members, France, West GerStates, have been helping pay many,, and Italy, have four votes
for both operations, with the each; Holland and Belgium, two j
U.S. carrying the heaviest load. each, and tiny Luxembourg one. i
Canada has been paying its Some vital issues—for example.
share of both operations accord- j the admission of new members
ing to the regular UN budget i into the Common Market — can
and also maintaining contin-jbe decided only by unanimous |
gents in both places.
' j vote. However, under the comREPORT BY MARCH
!mi™tv's accelerating move to.. i wards full integration, a conUnder t h e resolution, the \ stantly growing number of issues
working group probably will > can be decided by a two-thirds:
meet the last week in January j ma j or jty.
and report by March 31.
, The on!y precise proposal set
The special session—recom-• forth by Mr. Heath Wednesday
mended by Secretary-General U was that the British should have 1
Thant—is expected to be held in I the same voting power as the '
May and is expected also to be | French. Germans and Italians, j
stormy in view of the great- their countries all having popu- !
lations in roughly the 50-million
power differences.
Thant has been authorized to category.
spend up to $10,000,000 a month
V.K. Bloc?
for The Congo force and $1,580.- This appeared to raise no diffi000 a month for the Middle East culties, but Mr. Heath edged
operation but the voting was ac- closer to the core of the prob- j
companied in commitee by a p - j !em when he voiced the ,
that
peals for .measures to reduce, tnree olher nations which wou]d
"le cos'.,
, ; be expected to follow Britain into I
The UN charter provides that |the Common Market _ Denmark, !
General Assembly if it falls two | Nonvny and lreiand _ should i
any country loses its vote in the receive ..fair treatment" when it!
full years behind on its dues. comes to apportioning them
The Russians can be depended votes.
I
upon to fight any system of as- All three, in terms of popula- j
sessment that makes peace- tion, are smaller than two-vote I
keeping costs part of those dues Holland and Belgium but larger |
—since it is estimated t n e y j t h a n one-vote Luxembourg,
would fall behind the deadline | xhis would not seem to be an
in about a year.
j insuperable problem. But French
The Hungarian problem, in • officials — reflecting President
previous years a subject of de Gaulle's coolness towards Brilong and bitter East-West de- tain's entry into the Common :
bate, cleared the 110 - nation .> Market—have recently been despecial p o l i t i c a l committee : scribing the issue as "very difTuesday in 90 minutes. The Gen- j ficult." They have refrained ,
oral Assembly was expected to from spelling it out, but they arc |
dispose of it almost as quickly thought to be wary of the prosdespite a protest by Sir Leslie pect that Britain, the two ScanMunro of New Zealand against dinavian states, Ireland and Holan American resolution abolish- land might, for a mixture of reaing his post of UN special rep- sons, form a British-led voting
resentative on Hungary.
bloc against France within an enlarged Common Market.
DUTIES TRANSFERRED
The committee voted 43 to 14
Netv System?
with 32 abstentions to transfer France's alleged suspicions,
Munro's duties to Secretary- coupled with Britain's own unGeneral U Thant, a move which disclosed ideas on exactly how
could indefinitely shelve UN the expanded voting system
discussion of Communist repres- should be elaborated, inevitably
sion in Hungary.
mean the possibility of a troubleThe United States said its aim some conflict.
in presenting the plan was to Common Market quarters fore-1
"suggest a constructive course j see that there may have to be
which could lead to an improve- j an overall recasting of the num- j
ment of the lot of the Hungarian; ber of votes possessed by each j
people." Hungary's Communist; of the Six. For example, France,!
government barred Munro and j Germany and Italy, plus Britain, j
his predecessor, Prince Wan: might be allotted five or six \
Waithayakon of Thailand, from' votes each instead of four, Belthe country, but Thant has been gium and Holland might receive
invited to visit Hungary next more than two each, and so on. <
This numbers game thus has
year.
A Hungarian refugee leader i the potential of becoming a com
visiting the UN said the com- plicated matter, involving not
mittee approval of the resolu-lonly unexpressed political aims
tion was "a victory for the Rus- but having to take account of 10
countries instead of six.
sians and the appeasers."
"Hungary was sold down the Mr. Heath, upon raisinf the isriver, just as in the revolution, sue, urged that it may be dealt
in this vote," said Mosf Rev. with in detail in January. The j
Bela Varga of New York, chair- Six replied only that they wished |
to study the text of his stateSSSS££SSasS*S£: ment.
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RECORD
1 AND PLAY'BACK
I ANYWHERE WITH
BATTERY POWER!
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§
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CONTINENTAL
'100
TAPE RECORDER

Entirely self-contained.
» Best sound reproduction of any battery tape
recorder
• Records and plays even
when carried

• Light and strong

$MO.oo
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Your Present
Recorder or
Musical Instrument
accepted in TRADE
Convenienl Credit Terms
On The Balance

on you

// Christmas Just Dawned

And you're in a quandry about CHRISTMAS GIFTS, just rush down to "THE
BAY" for the perfect GIFT FOR HER! She'll love Lingerie, Jewelry, or
Perfume from "THE BAY'S" collection of PERFECT GIFTS. Hurry In!
i

"The Bay" Your Merry Christmas

Lovely, Lacey Lingerie... Always A Favorite Gift Item At Christmas Time!
"AMERICAN
BEAUTY
ROSE" motif in .a Cloud
White Satin Sauvette slip
by Van Raalte. Full slip,
"Rose" lace applique on
bodice and skirt, illusion
'borders on bodice and
hemline. Sizes 32 - 38
coll.
Each,

13.98

BABY DOLLS, styled in
P E I G N O I R AND GOWN
delicate nylon with dainty
styled by LINDA in 15
seed
pearls and
lace
denier nylon over 30
edging, thin shoe string
denier nylon tricot. Lovestraps. Choose White,
ly short gown and peigPink, or Blue with a
noir in White with Blue,
white overlay. . 11% AQ
Pink, Blue or Black with
Set,
I *•*«
Pink. Sizes S.M.L.
Gown,
Each,
The Bay Lingerie, Second Floor.
Peignoir, Each, 19.98

SAUVETTE SLIPS, g i v e
her the silken luxury she
loves. Black or White full
slips, Beauty Rose lace
forms the lined bodice
and wreaths the hemline. A dainty gift that
she'll adore. Sizes 3233 coll.
I I QO
Each,
I I •30

Give Her Sweaters By "Dalkeith"!
Always welcome, sweaters with a classic look styled
by Dalkeith in 100% pure virgin wool. Delight her
with a matched sweater set in Black, Dk. Brown,
White, Red, Beige, Cold, Sky Blue, Nutria
or Tartan Green. Sizes 36-42. Cardigan Ea.,
Long Sleeve Pullover, 9.98

14.98

YARDLEY SOAP packed
three tablets to a box.
Choose Red Roses, Lavender or Lotus fragrance..

BLUE GRASS COLOGNE,
packed in a dainty "Tree
Trimmer"
package. A
cool, delicate

I OC

FRIENDSHIP
GARDEN
SET features Cologne and
Bubble Bath. Give this
lovely little set, it's sure

Always a favorite I ^C
gift. Each,
••'«*

fragrance. Each,

' •***

to please

COLOGNE AND ATOMIZER by Coty in a beautiful
gift
presentation.
C h o o s e h e r favorite:
L'Aiment, Emeraude, Paris or L'Origan.

JgQ

Each,

MORE .ABOUT
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Short Sleeve Pullover,

8.98

The Bay Women's Sweaters, Third Floor.

BAYCREST NYLON, 400
needle, 15 denier. Seamfree micro mesh or plain
knit, stretchy welt, reinforced heel and toe.
Choose
from z wide
range of flattering shades.
Sizes 8V2-H.
I Oft
Pair,

The Bay Cosmetic, Main Floor.

2 pr., 2.50

WOOLLEN G L O V E S ,
smart 8 button length.
Tailored in wool, some
c a s h m e r e . Black o r

COCKTAIL CLOVES by
Perrin, shirred 8 button
style. 40 denier nylon in
White, Black, Beige or

Brown. Sizes
S.M.L. Pair,

NOVELTY
FABRIC
CLOVES in White, Black
or Beige. 3 button length,
assorted patterns.
Sizes 6-8. Pair,

6-8.

WOMEN'S
BAYCREST
TIGHTS of stretch nylon
yarn. Full-fashioned or
seamless
style,
petite,
average
or
tall
size.
Black, Beige, Brown or
Green.
Pair,

Indians
Comtnued

from

Page

1)

jjj! six Tuesday and six Wednesday,
ft I The interpreter said the Indians were grateful that Inco had
decided to change its policy of
not hiring Indians and hoped the
ones who had been hired would
be treated as4he equals of white
employees.
BOARD PROBE
The interpreter said the Indians planned to send a letter to
the provincial government asking
that any cases of Indian dismissals at the plant be investigated
by an impartial board.
Mr. Todd, the Inco manager,
jj said he would not be able to say'
f> how many Indians were employed •
j!j: by the Thompson plant, because •
*" the company did not keep records ,
on the race of its workers. He'
i!l said such records in themselves j
might be a form of discrimina-;
j
jfj 11 ion.
Earlier, Indian affairs super-1
I visor Arch Leslie in Winnipeg
said the Indian affairs branch
had been unable to get Indians
placed for employment with Inco
and had not been able to find
living accommodation in Thomp-1
son for an Indian affairs place-'
ment officer.
The initial supply of relief food
and clothing being sent to the
Nelson House settlement near
Thompson, by the Salvation Army
is already on its way from Winnipeg by rail.
A Salvation Army spokesman
in Winnipeg said Thursday a second shipment is being organized
and will be sent as soon as a report on the first shipment's distribution is received from the
Salvation Army welfare officer j
at Thompson.

HOSIERY HAMPERS —
washable quilted plastic
hampers have metal hook,
one large pocket for nylon. Assorted styles and
colors.
O QO
Each,
fcillO
• Others at, 1.50

NOVELTY SLIPPERS of
leather or suede with
foam inner soles. Choose
a pair in one of the
smart shades available.

Sizes 5 9
Pair,

3.98

Brown. Sizes

Q QO
Jl!fO

Pair,

fl
.

QO

SHEARLING C L O V E S ,
warm and cozy, wonderful for the active women.
2 Vi b u t t o n length.
Mushroom,
Chestnut,
Putty, Dk. Tan, or Char-

10.98

pat

*l3°

The Bay Women's Gloves, Main Floor.

The Bay Women's Hosiery, Main Floor.

I
I

Portage at Edmonton :j;
EST. 1903

dmtquntg.
INCORPORATED 2*? MAY I67O.

Brazil is the only country in
South America in which Portuguese is the native language.

>\

CHRISTMAS FLOWERING MUMS. Plants have
fresh, bright blossoms.
Yellow,
Bronze,
Pink,
Flaxen or White. O QQ
SPEC.! Ea.,
O.5JO
Trip Bay Christmas Plants.
Second Klmtr.
llardu-mrc. Bay Basement.

Ea

B O X E D JEWELRY b y
Coro, styled in the latest
trends. Pin and earring
sets, necklace and earr-

ENGLISH HANDBAGS in
calf or Morocco leather.
Roomy style, built to give
lasting wear. Black or
Brown. A gift she'll be
proud to use. Ea.,

"TARKOR" HANDBAGS
in a wide range of dress.
styles crafted in Calf,
Morocco leathers. Black,
Brown and other.

$25 , 59.50

ing sets.
Sets, each,

39.50 to 89.50

*O
CC
V* to V«*

Individual pieces, Ea., $1

RHINESTONE GLITTER
in styles by Sherman.
Choose pins, necklaces,
pin and earring sets and
bracelets. Assorted colors.
Individual pieces

SIMULATED PEARLS by
Richelieu.
Magnificent
style in one and two
strand
necklaces
with
matching drop or button
earrings. Necklets

2.50 7.50
to 12.50
Sets from
lo $20

Earrings. Set,

fom

Each

7.50 to $15
$3 and $4

The Bay jewelry, Main Floor.

The Bay Handbags and Leathergoods, Main Floor.
!i s

'"

FACILITIES AT "THE BAY"

"The Bay" now has additional gift wrap facilities on the 3rd
floor, adjacent to the Women's Coats, in addition to the service on the meixanine floor. Let us wrap your Christmas gifts!

